RELOCATION ASSISTANCE

About Relocation Today: Relocation Today is a full service global mobility provider that has been assisting companies with their employee’s relocation needs for 28 years including the University of Minnesota. Relocation Today is known for their high touch, highly experienced staff, and exceptional care while administering relocation benefits.

**U of M Relocation Services Available**

**Area Tour**
As ambassadors for the Twin Cities, Relocation Today will coordinate a customized tour to show you everything this magnificent area has to offer your individual life style. It will give you and your family an idea of what to expect from your possible new location and can help you make a well informed decision. It is a driving tour and generally runs 1.5 to 2 hours. Items that it can cover include:

- Neighborhoods
- General Housing
- School Information
- Recreation
- Commute/Transportation
- Dining/Shopping
- Social Activities

If you have a specific area of interest or concern, please discuss with your account manager prior to confirming tour appointment. General neighborhood pricing can be part of the tour but viewing properties is not part of a City Tour. Fee based service: $150. If authorized, we will bill the U of M.

**Renter Assistance**

**Option 1**
Self Service Rental which provides information on rental properties surrounding the U of M and the Twin Cities. They are properties that are posted by people with an association to the U of M. To view these properties register on the [Property Portal](#). When registering on the site, please use Dan Thompson as the individual referring you. His phone number is 612.625.8018 and email: thom2646@umn.edu

**Option 2**
A personal relocation consultant will work with you to determine what amenities are important to you in your housing. They will assist in locating the best rental options, schedule appointments and accompany you to each property, assist with application paperwork coordination and review the lease. Fee based service: $350 – $450. If authorized we will bill the U of M.

**Home Purchase Assistance**
Our Certified Relocation agents are committed to making the best use of your time, easing the stress of the home finding process and saving relocation dollars. You will be educated on our current market in order to make an informed purchase decision. No Fee.

For more information please contact:
Sara Bjorlin | Account Manager
Direct: +1.952.278.0532 | Mobil: +1 952.221.2459
SaraB@relocationtoday.com